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CLEMENCEAU LIFTS THE CURTAINBusy Life of Merchant 
Prince Comes to End

11PROFESSOR JOHN MACNEILL. I ^
As Hiram Sees It

m
v,)ifill

‘ I been readin’,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the ’ Times 
reporter, “what that 
there Major Ney said 
to the Rotary Club 
yisterday. I guess he 
must a-set ’em tliink- 
in’ some. It does us 
all good when a feller 

^cornes along that's got 
a big idee an’ kin put 
it across like he did.
I was Jlst thinkln’ 
how times hes changed.
It aint sich a long 
time as the world goes 
sence the school mas
ters in the country 
places here in Noo 
Bruns’ick was old sol
diers or other old fel
lers from England, or Scotland, or 
Ireland that give the gals and boys all 
the leamln’ they got Why I steddied 
myself from a Yankee joggerfy an’ an 
Irish Board Grammar—an’ the teacher 
used to board ’round among the folks 
in the Settlement. Now here 
feller that wants a Bureau made up of 
men from nine provinces to try an’ 
hev some common ground where they 
kin all agree on some things the 
schools orto stand fer—from Sydney to 
Vancouver—to make all the youngsters 
better Canadians — without interferin’ 
with the rights of any province. Aint 
that a big idee? An’ don’t we want to 
push it along? Yes, sir—we—do—By 
Hen!”

I /TO DRY RAIDERS 1John Wanamaker Passes 
Away at Age of 84 A
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m.MEETING HERE ■mmÆ i Possible Cancellation of the 
Debt France Owes 

the U. S.

New York Detectives Keep
ing After Him

Beaten in Case Against Cafe 1
Last Week, Declare They 
Can Prove Liquor Charge •'zgj&j. f 

.This Time — Raids Gen-

Dead in Philadelphia After 
Illness from Severe Cold— 
One Son and, Two Daugh
ters Survive—Some of His 
Maxims of Life.

2

rl Russo-<5Vjn L 
Tuetc Æ!ml .

»(Quarterly Session Opened 
This Morning—Report on 
Grants—A Hampton Mat-

Discreet Inquiries Respecting 
U. S. Attitude to European 
Debtors, Other Than Bri
tain, in Connection with 
the Adjourned Conference 
of Premiers.

I',.**
im

(Canadian Pres»)
Philadelphia, Dec. 1-2—John Wana- 

maker died at his home here at eight

this morning in St* Andrews church g^ passed away at his house, 2082 Wal- 
■with the moderator, Rev. A. V. nut street. He had been kept there 
Moraeh, of Sussex, presiding. There since early In November with a heavy 

, j „» member» cold contracted at his country estate atwas a good attendance of member», Jenkintown> near here. He was eighty-
tooth ministers and elders, and several four o)d
matters of business were taken up. Mr. Wanamaker was active in his
The main interest of the morning was business affairs up to the time he was
, .. „ - xv- Home Missions stricken. He spent much of last win-ta the report of the Home Missions ^ ^ we, ln this city
Committee on the matter of grants on ^ summer, hard at work, with the ex-
the basis of the new minimum stipend ception of occasional" surcease from the
nt *1 800 and a manse for ministers, duties of his office for a day at the sea-

. -v minimum was shore. He was always an early riser Several cases where the minimum was ^ ^ uguftlIy his merchanUle
not received were spoken of. and tne c8tablishment before its doors were
case of Hampton, in regard to the rent opened.
of the minister’s house, caused a great Mr. Wanamaker is survived by his 
deal of discussion. Rev. Hugh Millen son, Rolman, a resident of New York 
of St David’s church, was welcomed city, and two daughters, Mary B., wife 
as a member of the presbytery, and Barclay H. Warburton, and Ellia- 
A- F. Bentley, M.P-P-, was accepted beth, wife of Norman MacLeod, both of 
a représentative elder from St Mar- Philadelphia.
tins. After Mr. Wanamaker was brought

Following the reading of the report ^ his town house, he did not improve 
of the home missions committee, the an<j about two weeks ago his condition 
meeting adjourned for lunch to meet. became such as to cause anxiety. At 
again at, two o’clock. | five o’clock this morning he was seiz-

It was reported that Rev. \\ .A* cd w|th a violent coughing spell, his 
^Vood and Rev. Hugh Miller, had bwn physicah said, which resulted in ex- 
^wived into the Presbytery but had. tremc fieart weakness. Major Barclay 
not signed their decorations. Mr. Miller H Warburton, Mr. Wanamaker’s son- 
then signed and was given a hearty notified tliè Associated Pi ess
welcome by the moderator. that Mr. Wanamaker died peacefully

Grennock church, St. Andrew s, had c*ght 
sent a communication in favor or the Mr. Wanamaker became unconscious 
oppointment of C. S. Everett as elder* ^ midnight. When his condition be- 
Thls was accepted. came grave during the night ail the

It was decided that the name °‘ members of the family were summoned,
F. Bentley be added to the mU as gnd ^ wfTe pre6ent with the excep- 
representative elder from St. Martins. Rodman Wanamaker. He ar-

The roU was showed the following ^ ^ ]>te
members present!— PubUc Institutions which Mr. Wana-

Rev; W. M TowM*nd,Sti Jotoi established were the Ifresby-
Rev: Mal Se.SteTPnh^1.1 r!v‘ terian Hospital of Philadelphia, and the

A. TTfjjiW. D- D- SL John. F|rst Penny Savings Bank. He also
Utiatn *. Fraser, St Andrews. Rev- |n CTeating many Y. M Ç. A.

W HÀ M^an,MaUown ; Rev°n ’ Pete^ ^ipload, of food for the invaded coun-
Jackson, Hampton; Rev. John Hard- r- 
wick, Edmundston ; Rev. D. F. Mar
shall, Kirkland; Rev. Hugh Miller, St.
John ; Rev. A. Sutherland, Chipman;
T. R. Speedy, St. Stephen; Hon. J. G.
Forbes, St John; Col. Murray Mac- 
Laren, M.P., St. John; J. Jemleson,
Nhrton; T. H. Sommervllle, St. John; 
r*,tries Campbell, Richmond Corner;
. »1\ Craig, Harvey Station; Dr. G. G.

>bet, St. John; A. F. Bentley,
. P. P-, St. Martins, and Rev. A. Suth- 

fland, Chipman.
A minute telling of the work of Rev.

Frank Baird, M. A., former clerk of 
the Presbytery, written by a committee 
headed by Hon. J. G. Forbes, was read.
It told of his long service since 190»- 

Another minute about the late Rev.
William MacDonald, former minister 
of the St. David’s church, was read by 
Rev W. H. Spencer. Mr. MacDonald 
died in July of this year.

An item in regard to the certificate 
of Prescott W. Murray was reported 
es left in the hands of the Presbytery 
in Montreal.

Rev W. M. Townsend convener of 
a committee appointed to visit Saline,
Kings County, gave the report of his 
committee. This was adopted.

The incorporation of the church at 
Saline was the basis of some discus
sion and Hon. Mr. Forbes suggested j 
that the Presbytery should inform them ,
»f the correct method of incorporating 
s church and to have the church cor
rectly incorporated. This was agreed 
to. The same committee was author
ised to instruct the congregation.

The report of the home mission com
mittee was read by Rev. W. M. Town
send, chairman. It said that the mat
ter of grants according to the new 
minimum stipend had been taken up 
by the committee but that no action
would be taken until subscription lists ^ York, Dec. 12 — (Canadian 
vere obtained from the congregations s Mlke McTigue has been signed

1X1 .q“c**lon' , ., „ . to meet Joe Beckett in London in a
A letter was lead by Mr Townsend q bout at the Albert Hall, on 

Trom the executive of the HomeMis- " 25 according to the New York
lions Board stating that the executive ’
could not act until the subscription rr™™fgue has been abroad for some 
bsts had beep received. Among the tod has met some Irish boxer,.
Churches affected were Fairv;Ue, Hamp- ™°nt^’“ke the middleweight weight 
ton, Kincardine, I^rneviUe, Norton, «e can ma»m whcn hc left
prince William, Richmond and Sack- lf necessary, or ^

the Lmted Ota tes.
There was some discussion as to the M7«»niUARY IS

provision of a manse according to the OfŒ MISO BANDITS
minimum stipend regulations. The twrEF AMERICANSease of the failure of the Hampton con- HOLD ™REE AMERICANO
Nation to pay the full rent for the Peking, Dec. 12-Anton Lundeen of 
ScSe of the minister there was discus- Newman Grove, Nebraska, '
led A suggestion that a delegation j ary who was kidnapped by b Most important of the matters which
from the Presbytery should meet with Hoan Province on October 11, came before the weekly meeting of the 
Hie Hampton people to discuss the mat- ! been released. Three other Americans clt Council this atfernoon was the 
ter was adopted. Rev. W. M. Town- are still being held captive. 1 he dip- report o{ tbe Civic Hydro Commission, 
•end. A. F- Bentley, T. H. Sommer- lomatic corps here has appointed a inciuded jn r were recommendations 
ville and Alexander Wilson, were ap- commission to start for Hoan Province authorising an expenditure of $79,200 
pointed to investigate the matter and on Thursday to negotiate their re- (hc erection and equipment of a sub- 
mdravor to arrange a settlement at a lease. station; the location of the sub-station,
meeting with delegates from each part ■■■ and the purchase of transformers. At-
. congregation—Hampton, Ham- FATAL RIOTING AS tached to the report were requests

River and Rothesay—at an POLISH PRESIDENT IS__ from the commission to the city to fur-
, date SWORN INTO OFFICE. n|sh Informatioh regarding tlie trans-

call from Prince William for the mission equipment now owned by the
rcices of Rev George Cameron was Warsaw, Dec. 12—Rioting, with loss, cRj.f and a report from Gordon Kribbs 

ÜHiloLd in this report of life and injury to many persons, on the matter of the proposed sub-sta-
mentio^_______ _____ ________ _ marked the swearing in of Gabriel tjon
rnoniuTO FEELS EASIER Narutowics as president of Poland)
TO ON TOE COAL QUESTION yesterday.

ter. m i «

iü eral.
The Minister of Education in the 

new Government of the Irish Free 
State. He had long been a promin
ent Sinp Fein leader.

New York, Dec. 18—The West For- 
ty-sixth Street cafe of James (“Dinty’ ) 
Moore, who beat the police In court 
last week when detectives df Inspector 
Solan's staff had seised $80,000 worth 
of liquor in his places was raided again 
while a Broadway crowd looked on. 
This time only $2,500 worth of bottled 
goods was seized. Raids were general 
H the theatrical district during the day 
and night.

The police were unable to prove last 
week that Moore’s stock was not a per
sonal obtained before the passage of 
the Volstead act, but detectives who 
conducted' yesterday’s invasion of 
“Dinty’s” resort, at 216 West Forty- 
sixth Street, said they had evidence 
this time that they1, believed would con
vince the court of the soundness of 
their charges.

“Why, the very idea!" said Mr. 
Moore as he puffed a big cigar. *T 
am at a loss to account for the sus
picious of my friends, the police force. 
Never a policeman lived who did not 
have my wholehearted support and 
sympathy. Of course, I had to get my 
big private stock of liquors back for 
tlie holidays. That goes without say-

—Orr. in the Chicago Tribune.

comes a (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 12—The belief that 

Great Britain intends to sound out the 
U. S. Government’s willingness to take 
some such action in reference to Allied 
debts as the possible cancellation of the 
French debt, is asserted by the Daily 
Telegraph’s diplomatic expert

The French delegation to the ad
journed premiers’ conference Was repre
sented last night as holding that the 
British might aproach the U. S. be
fore January 2 meeting of the premiers 
to ascertain whether the U. 8. would 
be willing to consider either cancella
tion of the French debt or participa
tion in a conference for consideration 
of such a step.

In this connection the Telegraph’s 
correspondent says:—“It is the inten
tion of the British Government, pend
ing resumption of the Inter-Allied con
versations, to make discreet inquiries 
in Washington, either through Am
bassador Harvey or Ambassador 
Geddes, respecting the attitude which 
the U. S. treasury would be inclined to 
take towards its European debtors 
other than ourselves, if and after Great 
Britain had definitely decided to remit 
the French and Italian debts to this 
country.’

WHEW 
OUT OF NEW YORKABLE TO PAY WEST; PREDICTED 

EAST Will GET IT
!

i.* Tribune Says Fantastic 
Pulpit Appearances Do
ing Police Work. '

Italian Professor Reports on 
Inquiry — Makes Sugges
tions to Government.

!

Chicago, Dec. 12. — A high wind 
brought the first severe cold weather 
to the states of the middle west today, 
while the northwest for the second time 
this winter was in 
temperatures. Co 
were issued for the

BULLET VICTIM(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 12—Police1 Commis- 

grip of sub-zero sioner Enright wisely made no at- 
wave warnings tempt to carry out the Mayor’s order 
hio and Missis- tu £drlve the Ku KUlx Kian out of 

sippi valleys and forecasters predicted New York,” says the Tribune editor- 
the cold weather In the northwest
would spread eastward today, preceded,, «Before be could drive them out he 
however, by rising temperature. I not pnly had to find them, but to find

The coldest weather recorded this th<m cfthe, breaking the laws against 
winter prevailed in the northern part or committing some other
of the Rocky Mountain regimi, temper-, yi Ulti f th statutes. This work 
atures ranging from twelve to twentj- 
seven below ln Wyoming and Montana.

Rome, Dec. 13.—Corrado Gini, pro
fessor of statistics in the University of 
Padua, to whom was entrusted an in
quiry as to whether Germany can pay 
reparations, how much and in what 
form, has decided the first question in 
the affirmative. He makes several pro
posals concerning the best systems for 
the liquidation of the debt.

One of his principal suggestions is 
compulsory service for reparations, 
similar to the military service ln Ger
many before the war. This compulsory 
service would embrace all youths of 
twenty years ' of age for one or two 
years. Such youths would serve either 

reconstructing devastated regions or 
creditor nations where they might 

be fed at the expense of the German 
Government

& t

Real Estate Man and Anoth
er on Bonds in Connection 
With Richmond Killing.

tag.”
2,000 Gaze on Agents’ Results.

The raid began at 180 o’clock, just 
when Broadway was assembling for 
the matinee performances, f It proved a 
strong drawing card and furnished en
tertainment for all who happened 
along.

Two patrol wagons backed up to tne 
establishment. Two thousand specta
tors . elbowed and milled in the street 
as the detectives executed a concerted 
upstage movement toward the base
ment of “Dinty’s” dining place. They 
emerged carrying interesting looting 

I bottles, jugs and miscellaneous contata-nil Turin TflfP T& they loaded Into the wait-ON THEIE TOgsjss^Z
rets "and restaurants of less prominence 
were a result, it'was said, of a con
ference between E. C. Yellowley, act
ing Prohibition Director, and Police 
Commissioner Enright, at which it was 
agreed that there was to be close co
operation and much harmony between 
the two enforcement ‘forces. The Com
missioner agreed to furnish the Direc
tor and his men with a list of prohi
bition law violation arrests made by his

Richmond, Va., Dec. 12. — Thomas 
Pollard, real estate man of this city, 
was released on $10,000 bail last night

which Mr. Enright by his inaction con
fessed himself unable to do will be I
done in' due time by the Ku Klux Kian ... ,
themselves if they continue public ex- on charge of killing his stenographer, 
hlbitions of their fantastic costumes in Mrs. Thelma Richardson, who, accord- 
the pulpits of the city. ing to the police, waa shot to death

“By moon tonight on a lonely road, earller in the night while talking to 
the spectacle of sheeted men marching •*,. , T m , ..
majestically along may tvell bring ter- I P^lard and J. M. West of this city in 
ror to any man who has incurred en- 1 front of Pollard’s home. West is being 
mity of the order. But when a sheet- ; held under $500 bond on a charge of 
ed individual, who is palpably not a being an accessory to the killing, 
ghost or even a destroying angel, loi- The police were unable to advance 
cronly bows to a clergyman in the pres- any motive for the killing, 
cnce of a ‘thousand people and then Mrs. Richardson was shot through 
with equal solemnity draws a manu- the heart and died instantly. She was 
script from somewhere under the folds twenty-three years old and was said by 
of his raiment and reads it in a mat- the authorities to have been a divorcee 
ter of fact voice, the auditors only gig- and to have lived formerly in Florida. 
gle_ ’ 1 B Pollard, who is thirty-three, also is

“Could the Ku Klux Kian gather all to have been separated from his 
its members for a parade down Fifth wife about a month ago.
Avenue, it would do' more to eliminate 
itself as a factor in metropolitan life 
than all the edicts Mayor Hylan could 
issue against it.” .

The Kian was defended on Sunday 
night from the pulpit of Washington 
Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyn. A 
speaker, clothed in full regalia of the 
Ku Klux Kian, a white robe and point
ed hood, was ushered up the aisle after 
the Opening hymn. He was welcomed 
by the pastor. Rev. Dr. 'Robert Mc- 
Caul, and read a history of the Kian.
A masked Klansman recently spoke in 
a church at West Sayville, Long Island.

TO BOMBARD
THE PREMIER 
WITH TELEGRAMS

in ASHORE ON Ain

Toronto, Dec. 12«-Intimation that re
tailers, wholesalers and manufacturers 
of the Dominion plan to concentrate on 
Ottawa tonight a veritable barrage of 
telegrams protesting against the bring
ing into force of the stamp tax on re
ceipts has resulted- In unnsual prepara
tion by the telegraph companies to 
cope with the expected deluge. It is 
said that the objectors to the tax, 
which is scheduled to come into opera
tion on January 1, hope to see 80,000 
telegrams deposited in the premiers of- 
flee by sunrise Thursday morning.

l\

J.w
British Freighter Orteric in 

Trouble on Pacific—Res
cue Ship Near By.

Sox and Braves Promise a 
Snappy Season Under a 
Vigorous Policy.

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Th; Britisn 
freight steamer Orteric, carrying fifty- 
five persons, aground off l'ish Rock, on 
the California coast, fifty miles north 
of Port Reyes, was sighted at 1.40 a. m. 
today by the steamer El Segundo, ac
cording to a wireless message. The El 
Segundo left San Francisco last night 
to rescue the Orteric.

The El Segundo reported that the 
Orteric was being pounded on a steep 
coast and that it was unlikely any of 
the crew had gone ashore, but that it 
would not be diflicult to effect a rescue 
from the sea side. Water was reported 
entering the Oretic’s number one and 
number six holds.

The Orteric, a steel vessel of 6,696 
tons, left San Francisco yesterday for 
Eureka, where she was to load lumber. 
She was built in Sunderland in i919. 
and owned by the Bank Line, Limited. 
Her home port is Glasgow

Early In his career Mr. Wanamaker 
married Miss Mary B. Brown, a sister 
of his original partner, who co-operated 
with him in much of his philanthropic 
work. She died in August, 1920.

In 1921, to commorate the sixtieth 
anniversary of the founding of his bus
iness ; In a ceremony at Independence 
Hall, Philadelphia, he was given the 
freedom of the city, and later was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon attended 
by prominent men from all parts of 
the country. Among the tributes of 
the day were a gift and a message from 
the Emperor and Empress of Japan.

Mr. Wanamaker governed his life 
by many maxims. “Every undertak
ing,” he once said, “is made up of the 

of past endeavors, plus ambition

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Municipal elec- 
tions were held throughout Saskatche
wan and Alberta yesterday, with 
tests for the mayoralty in the prin
cipal -cities. ,

The following mayoralty results had 
been reported late last night:

Indian Head-Dr. F.W. Hart.
Yorkton—Mayor J. B. Gibson (re

elected.) _Edmonton—Mayor D. M. Duggan 
(re-elected.)

Car^tairs—George Pearson.
Medicine Hat—Mayor Walter Huck-

Vajidmont0nf*Dec. ,2-The electorate 
of Edmonton endorsed proportional 
representation by a large majority, and 
this system of electing members Jo the 
city council and school board ™^be 
adopted at the next municipal elections.

Boston, Dec. 12—The Red Sox of 
1923 began to take new form today 
with the Announcement that Frank department.
Chance had been engaged as manager. Nightly Raids Are Expected.
With him will come Orval Overall, Each week from now on, it 
fonder Chicago Cub fltnger as assistant a weekly list of such arrests WÜ1 be 
and coach of pitchers, and “Doc" Fin-1 furnished. When the police fail to 
ley of the Los Angeles Club, as train- convict alleged offenders in the magis- 
er. Hugh Duffy, manager of the team trates’ courts, the Federal officers will 
in recent years, will serve the last year proceed against the same persons in 
of his contract as scout. the Federal courts, it was hinted.

The engagement of Chance marks a “We are going to get after the caba- 
policy, President Fraxee announc- ret and the high-pocket flask toter in 

ed. Instead of selling players, every real earnest, and with the help of the 
effort would be made to build up the police we will get results,” said Mr. 
club, he said, and one or two trades Yellowley. “I am not bluffing. Every 

in the making were intended night we expect to drop in on mid- 
to bolster soft spots before the start night gatherings where liquor is flow- 
of the season. Chance would have a tag freely.”
free rein, it was said. His contract Palmer Canfield, head of the prohibi
ts for one year at a salary not an- tion unit legal department, said there 
nounced. were 1,200 injunction suits pending

The Braves also are understood to against restaurants and cabarets, and 
be in process of reconstruction. Word that tne raids 
from New York, where the club-own- taurants in t 
ers are gathered, was to the effect that would add to this number. The larger 
President Grant had decided to trade places where violations are charged, hc 
Gowdy, Holke and Boeckel, if it were said, already are being sued under the 
possible to bring to the team in return is junction, or “common nuisance,” 
young players of pron^se. provision of the Volstead act.

con-

was said,

Christmas Ship Out of New 
York Floated, Probably 
Little Damaged.

new LASH MANS BEAR BACK
FOR MISTREATING WIFE New York, Dec. 12.—The American 

1 Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 12.—Emmet line passenger steamer Mongolia, which 
Clarke, iceman, was taken from his went aground off Bay Ridge last night 
automobile bv three unmasked men to as she was setting out for Hamburg, 
a point west of the city and severely was floated by tugs early today. She 
lashed. had been on about three hours, one

“You have been a bad little boy and had to await the lifting of a heavy fog, 
wife We are which is believed to have caused the 

Mongolia to lose her course. Her cap
tain reported by wireless that he would 
proceed on his journey as soon as pos
sible.

Since the Mongolia grounded on a 
soft mud bottom, she is believed to 
have suffered little damage. She carries 

| several hundred passengers and thous- 
I ends of tons of Christmas mail.

sum
and the very visions.”

“Business must rest upon the un
crumbling foundation of confidence in 
one another.”

“Op every road there are some young 
men coming on.”

“Keep np the old standards, and day 
by day raise them higher.”

As to his own life he once said: 
“Thinking, trying, toiling and trust
ing is all of my biography.”

now

have mistreated ÿoqr 
ÿoing to punish you,” the men said, ac
cording to Clarke. Then they stripped 
him to the waist and applied the lash, 
he said. His stomach was a mass of, 
bruises and in spots the skin was 
broken. He said his back was in a 
worse condition.

Phelix and
Pherdinacd

yesterday on small res- 
he Forties ultimately

REPORT FROM HIS LAIRBELLEVILLE HONORS W. D
ROBB OF GRAND TRUNK |I BECKETT ON lisued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and F is he rise, 
K. F. IS tu par t, 
director of meteor- 

ological service.

TO INQUIRE INTO
AGRICULTUREATTEMPT ON LIFE 

OF U. S. CONSOL 
ON MALTA ISLE

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 12.—The free
dom of the city was presented to W. D. 
Robb, vice-president and general man- j 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, yes- '
Covington, Ky., Dec. 12.—Prepara

tions to mass 500 prohibition agents, 
equipped with bombing planes and 
machine guns for an onslaught on the 
mountain stronghold of Bob Ballard’s 
band of moonshiners, are being made 
by U. S. Federal authorities, according 
to three officials who returned to Cov- 

.. ington from Mount Sterling yesterday 
They had been a part of a posse of 

fifty prohibition agents who were re
pulsed after R. E. Duff, and David 
Treadway, prohibition agents, had been 
shot and killed in a three days siege 
of the moonshiners, near Slate Creek. 

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12 — Lady The three officers said the war de
crease widow of Sir Henry Crease of partment would be appealed to for two 
the British Columbia Supreme Court bombing planes and several 
te nch, is dead at her home here, aged guns. Belief that moonshiners from 
Tfi velrs other districts were constantly rein-

interesting associations with Dickens, forcing those entrenched in the Slate 
Thackeray and other brilliant writers Creek section, was expressed, 
of the early Victoria era have been 
severed with her death. Her childhood 
home at Acton Green, England, 
the rendezvous of many of the brilliant 

! men of the day, her father, the late 
I Dr. John Llndley, entertaining Charles 
j Dickens, Thackeray and a host of theit 
contemporaries in letters, science and 
arts. When a child she attended as a 

i guest in Westminster Abbey at the 
coronation of Queen Victoria and she 
had lived in the reign of five sovereigns,
George IV, William IV, Queen Vic-, 
toria, Edward VII and George V.

Bonar Law Makes An
nouncement After Con
sultation With Mr. Lloyd 
George.

ager
ter day, by Mayor Hanna, who gave 
him a large gold key as a token of the 
occasion. General Manager Robb was 
at one time foreman in the Belleville : 
shops.

1

12—The disturbancea> nupszs, uec. 
which was west of Lake Superior yes
terday is now centred over Teiniskam- 
ing, causing gales on the Great Lakes 
and rain and* snow from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward. Pressure is high and 
the weather fair and decidedly cold 

the western half of the continent. 
Forecasts:

Lady Crease Dead in Vic 
toria, B. C.—Was at Cor
onation of Queen Victoria.

RYAN CASE TOMORROW.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 12—Further 

hearing of five additional charges 
against Wiliam Ryan, vice-president of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
District No. 18, was postponed yester
day until Wednesday. Sentence will 
then be imposed on a vagancy charge.

London, Dec. 12.—As the outcome 
of a debate in the House of Commons 
on last Tuesday, when Lloyd George 
pressed the government to give the 
agricultural industry in Great Britain 
a thorough overhauling as the only 
effectual means of restoring national 
prosperity and dealing with unemploy
ment, Premier Bonar Law announced 
last night that, after consulting with 
Lloyd George, he had decided to ap
point a tribunal of investigation con
sisting of three well known economists 
to enquire into the methods adopted 
abroad in the last fifty years in con
nection with agriculture, to assure the 
fullest possible use of the land.

Replying to supplementary ques
tions, the Premier said the investiga
tion would cover the dominions in ad
dition to other countries.

overValletta, Malta, Dec. 12—Mason 
Mitchell, of New York, U. S. consul 
on the Island of Malta, was shot and 
woulded at noon today near Baracca, 
His assailant escaped, but pursuit was 
immediately token up. Mr. Mitchell 

taken to a physician for treat-

Qearing-
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southward with snow and rain 
today and pert of Wednesday, then
^GuK^and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales with snow tonight and part 
of Wednesday.

New England—Cloudy and much 
colder tonight; 'Wednesday, fair and 
much colder, strong southwest, shift
ing to northwest winds and probably 
gales.

Toronto, Dec. 12—Temperatures :

PREMIER MASSY.
ISISwas

ment. m
si

HYDRO REPORT
TO THE COUNCIL

S
STRANGE TURN

IN PLOT TRIALwas

I
Attorney Calls on N. J. Ford 

to Pay Fees for Wife Ac
cused of Plan to Slay Her 
Husband.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .. 28
Victoria .............
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert .*18 
Winnipeg 
White River ... .*10 
Sault Ste. Marie 4
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ...........
Quebec ...............
St. John, N. B.
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld.
Detroit .........
New York .......

2828 !20 ;26GIRL IS JUDGE}
DOES NOT WANT 

THE POSITION

24
*6 ’

*24*10*16
*8 I Detroit, Dec. 12.—N. J. Ford, whose 

Tvife, May Ford, is being held on a 
charge of plotting to kill her husband, 
is to be asked to advance money for 
the woman’s trial, so her attorney an
nounced last night. He contended that 
it is a husband's 'legal obligation to 
protect his wife even though she be 
charged with an attempt upon his life.

CAMBRIDGE WINS FROM
OXFORD AT RUGBY

London, Dec. 12-vCambridge defeat
ed Oxford in theit annual Rugby 
game thU afternoon, score of 21 to &.

*30*10
*30*4*20 INickerson, Kas., Dec. 13—Declaring 

she woh a recent election because club 
women jokingly wrote her name on 
the ballot, Mias Clara Arnold, nine
teen years old, protested yesterday 
when asked to qualify for the office

.ml b„i«. .m™; XfZÏjjoh» Otibrmih, ihhe M. .pp..r- q.jiil, b.l 1 jtajwnf Job." 
when a taxi in which she was riding ed before the magistrate tins morning Fnemls ”is8 Arnotajs the
collided with an automobile truck yes-> and pleaded guilty- He was remanded t youngest, if not the only, woman po- 
terday. She was .track by flying glass, pending tome inquiries about him. bee judge in Kn»«w

BLIZZARD IS
SWEEPING THE 

GREAT LAKES

*1084
434

,
8841
8638 8 m20SAYS HE DID IT 28

Soo, Mich-, Dec. 12—The upper lake 
region was being swept today by wind
storms that halted lake traffic. A dozen 

reported in

2228
Ü Z m ,V». ^.. ...

1618À Toronto, Dec. 13-Witb the close of 
na-igation here, the end of the acute 
coal shortage in Toronto is reported 
only a mater of days. It was said that 
pevy considerable quantities of anthra
cite will arrive here from the U. 6. 
before the end of this month and that 
the situation Is due to be relieved some
what before the end of this W*»

2022
or more steamers were 

New Zealand voters have indicated sheltered harbors this morning. None 
their confidence in him by re-electing of the vessels was known to be in dan- 
his Government. Every one of his min- ■ ger. The gale was accompanied by a 
isters has been returned except one, sharp drop in temperature and heavy 
and hi* vote was a tie-

1624
1218
2242
8642

snowfalls.♦Below Zero.
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